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quorum fails to vole on any question,
EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS.
there shall be a call of the house and
nays and yeas shall at the same time be
ordered. As each member answers lo bis
name he shall vole on the yean and nays. Extracts from the
It Ought t'j I'nH..
First Annual Eeport
The amendment was rejected.
Washington, Feb. 3 A joint resoln-lioof the Territorial Superintendent
Mr. Hynuin, Indiana, oll'ered an amendThe marked benefit which penplo In run
requesting Hie president to return to ment Btrikiug
out from the list of privilege
iluwn or weakened
Mexico the Huge captured by the United
of Public Instruction.
state ot
derive
made when any
be
which
motions
may
was
from
Mexican
the
Stntea army during
Hood's Sarsaparltta, conclusively prove.
war,
the claim that this medicine " makes the weak
introduced in the seimte and house question is under debate, the motion
to fix a day to which the house shall
Slllixtuntlnl Kvldt nces ut rrogre. - Workstrong." It docs not act liko a stimulant.
yesterday.
adjourn and lo take a recess.
RUMSEY
Imparting fictitious strength from which there
ings of the New Hrhool Sj
The amendment was lost, yeas 37 najs
Socfiilists rJny es.
must follow a rcaetlon of greater weakness
Facta for the
New York, Feb. 3. All of the great 101.
than before, but In tho most natural way
&
Mr. Burrows,
Michigan, oll'ered an!
central bodies of labor arganizatiotis in
Hood's Sursaparilla overcomes that tired fec!-inProgressive.
Btate have now endorsed a bill to amendment
providing that no dilatory
creates an appetite, purifies tho blood,
BURNHAM. this
by the
women to vote motion shall be entertained
enable all
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
at elections. Even the socialists, who speaker. Kejected.
mental and digestive strength.
first annual report of Hon. ArunJo
The
olfared an
Mr. Mcliae,
Arkansas,
polled a vote of over 14,000 for their candidate for governor, Daniel De Leon, last amendment providing that a senate Chaves, superintendent of public instrucFagged Out
bill
hoUBe
tion in Now Mexico, and addressed to
" Last spring I was
amendment to a
may be
fall, are committed to the measure.
completely fagged out.
the house when laid before it the governor under date of December 31,
My strength left mo and I felt slek and misSenor Garza Agitln.
Lost.
?4ew
by the speaker.
erable
all
tho
so
that I could hardly
time,
bus just been issued in pamphlet
San Dikoo, Texas, Feb. 3. Justice of
Mr. lioatner oll'ered an amendment 18!)I,
altend to my business.
took one bottlo ol
the Peace Andrew Vails, at Benavides, Btriking out all that part of the rules, giv- form and is now ready for distribution.
Hood's
and It cured me. Then-Iseventeen miles south on the Mexican ing permission to legislate in appropria- Marking as it does a momentous epoch
nothing liko it." It. C. Begou;, Editor
National railway, wires that a scouting tion bills when in the interest of a re in the modern
of New Mexico
linterprise, Belleville, Mich.
lie said he this document is history of more
party of deputy marshals, Lean Uueilar, trenchment in expenditures,
derived very much benefit from Hood's
"I
than a
worthy
Juan Moreno and Rufus li. Ulover, acting did this in order to test the acnee of the
Sarsapari 11a, which 1 took for general debility.
mere passing notice.
It consists of a
as scouts, were attacked yesterday by House.
It built me right up, and gave mo an excel
Uarza's men, as supposed, and (jiover
Mr. llohnan, Indiana, sustained the pamph'et of forty-fou- r
Ed. Jenkins, Mi. Savage, Md.
psis replete with lentappetlte."
was killed. Soldiers have left for the nrovisions. and was repli 'd to by Mr, statistical daU and iufor
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-parlllnation touching
if
the
scene of the trouble.
who
do not bo induced to buy anything else
predicte.lthai
Dinglev, Maine,
the educational interests of the territory
Instead. Insist upon having
proposition were incorporated in me utiea.
Sliver.
October would find the Imnsu still in and the progress made- undar the new
order of things, so satisfactorily inauguWashington, Feb. 3. The senate com- seBBion.
mittee on finance has at last resolved to
rated by Iho passage of the common
grapple with the subject of free coinage
TEUKII'OKIAr, TIIVS.
school law by the last legislative assemof silver. At the meeting of the committee yesterday there was a discussion of
bly. It is not, however, us explained by
the matter and it was decided that the
of public instruction
A boom in tubular wells is spreading the superintendent
issue had better be met at once ; accordat the beginning of the pamphlet, a true
New Mexico.
over
Sold by all druggists.
was
it
resolved
that at the next
ingly
JlnliforfS. Prepared only
Things are on a regular boom down and correct exposition of the condition of
ly C. I. IIOOU & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
meeting, next Tuesday, the .Stewart free
is
where
"water
the eclioo'.e as they staud
king."
coinage bill should be taken up and re- about Eddy,
They
IOO Doses One Dollar
New Mexico is sadly in need of a
are pronounced by Mr. Chaves to be now
ported to the senate. There is little doubt
Agents for New as
& Co., General
to the nature of the report, for the
apple orchards and poultry yards.
far ahead of bis official report; but
Mexico and Arizona.
very
discussion this morning showed that two
Mr. J. P. Miller, a prominent artesian
Democratic senators would probably join well contractor of Chicago, is in the city in making up this, his first report, lie had their work well, and most ail the scholars
The result, of th. pollol. now maturing show that th. EOVITA BLB
with the Republican majority in recom- working up a scheme for boring an arte- to be guided by the law, and this, it are anxious to profit to the utmost."
The report speaks highly of the condifl far In adranc. of any other Life Iniuranoe Company.
mending adverse action upon the bill.
sian well. Eddy Citizen.
appears, brought out some obstacles tion of the several
city schools and conIf yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies .end yonr
could nut be overcome at this time, tains also tabular statements
which
White
Win.
Oaks
note:
Lane's
new
The
For
Southwest.
Oil,
showing the
CO., Santa Wm.
name, dilrt.s and data of birth to J. W. BOHO FIELD
well drilling outfit has arrived and he has although in future no such
of
number
teachers
A
3.
SDtcial
will
Sr.
Feb.
Henubiic
employed and the
T.oiis,
difficulty
N. M., and It will reoelre prompt attention.
from Mason City, Iowa, says: Hamil contracted and commenced to dig a well be contended with, as the schools open- number and sex of pupils in al tendance
upon the private schools of ths
ton Brown, one ol the leading stockhold- for John Y. llewett, on the Hewitt
ing November 1 will find a place in all the government Indian schools, territory,
ers of the Mason City & Fort"odge road
(to.
The report shows that in the nnl.liiIt is reported that the ship in which J. future reports which they could not have
Bays he has no doubt that "is road will
either be leased or sold o the Winona & C. Johnson, manager of the Prairie cattle in this one, owing to the fact that the schools of the territory 22,.jil!i children
were enrolled October 1, 18IU, out of a
Southwestern, but as yet neither has company, Colfax county, started to Scot- vurieus county school superintendents
total Bchool population of 14.77- : in the
be
done. Tbie pratically confirms the land, was lost at sea. All the passengers are
to
law
ansubmit
their
required by
recent statement that this section is to be were saved.
There
private schools are 5,000 pupils.
9
nual reports to
of are 700 teachers
superintendent
traversed by a great transcontinental lino
employed in the various
Judite F. II. Peilz and Mr. 1). B. Merry, public instruction under
date of October educational institutions.
controlled by the Lackawanna Bystem. a civil
engineer from California, have 1, while tho superintendent
of public
WHY NOT USE A
ihe total revenue for public school
.Sioux City and Denver are to be connected entered
into partnership,
the firm's instruction is required to prepare bis re
purposes from all sources was $1 IT.S.KI.ii:,
by the 1'uoblo & Dulnth, and the gan be name being Peitz. and Merry.
riEMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
of
last
Eddy
on
the
December
based
port
day
on
October 1, for the
tween Denver and lVovo City will be Citizen.
and out nf this
on tho information derived from the re sum there remained year,
, Finest fljr'in use... .Write for eutaltiKue and testimonials,
filled right away. This will make a comin the treasuries of
11.
thet-nuen
of
Rev.
no
Wo
Kirkbride
and
J.
for
astonished
his
make
paper
ports
furnishing stenographers
typewriter supplies.
proving. ,ne
charge
county superintendents.
several counties on that date the sum
tho
New York ami San
line
between
plete
ftiCKOFF, SEAWANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOi.
Francisco. The Winona & Southwestern congregation Sunday by resigning his In explaining this matter the superin- of $05,907.54 for carrying on the schools
will bring the line from New York to Ma- charge, and has removed to Colorado tendent suys that hundreds of schools this winter.
The report also contains a tabular stateson City ; the Mason & Fort Dodge brings borings, where he will open a fish market. have been opened since the first day of
November under the magagbinent of ment showing the number of
Chttma Northwest.
itloSoux City; the Pueblo & Dulnth to
pupils in
and
attended
teachers
numerous
good
Col.
A.
by
J. Fountain, department comthe several counties who are studying the
Denver; the Denver, Lakewood & Hold-eto Ogden and the San Francisco Short mander, G. A. tt.. announces that he can scholars, of which no note appears iu this various studies', viz: reading, spelling,
not change the timo of the holding of the his first annual report. In the courso of wnitiug, grammer, geograpnv,
Line to the coast.
arithmetic,
U. S. history, physiology and hygienne.
encampment irom the first Monday iu his report Mr. Chaves says:
"No opposition has been encountered A Bystem
of uniform school blanks has
April to March IU, as urged by the Lob
CONGRESSIONAL.
in any part of the territory in the matter been
Vegas people.
prepared. These are now in use in
fTno
rkj
of
English speaking teachers every school district und copies of the
Thirty dozen Californian quail will be in introducing
3.
districts
Feb.
where
the
heretofore
senate
alone
Iu
Washington,
Spanish
blanks are submitted with the report in
used in tho shooting tournament in April.
senator rainier introduced a ioiut reso' The
taught. In this connection, I an
birds will ily and a man will have to has been
Uniformity in schonl books
to say that it is very pleasing to me andappendix.
have
Boots, Shoes, Leather ana finding; lution to amend the constitution so as to
in reDorts and lilunUn haye beeu
a double quick move on himself
f
ua filila in ato
have United States senators elected by get one. The
ulj.ci ,a- - lound very useful and timely. Several imrtwi.al
bit-Jaro
missed
mui
tion that the greatest interest is being
Donular vote, find gave notice that lie get
portant suggestions relative to further imwill stork Mot Mexico. Las Vegas Free shown, in the
m
n luiu &x
(
vOUiU
on soma nm,t,or,oti. ..mmvu aO- - Press.
Spanish f peaking sounties, provement of the educational interests of
Obf.drfcn' Klue Shout; alio the tf 041cm and th
dress the senate on thesiibject.
in behalf of the new law, which requires the
territory are made in the courseof the
The
to. I would call wpcctal nutation .If
following gentlemen from Chaves that the English language shall be taught
Cheap
Mr. Voorhees, rising to a personal
report.
mrtlalr. A Li?M Ktp WALKB Boota, rDm
question, took occasion to brand as false county are appointed as delegates to the in an tne common schools ot tne terri! a oft bv
lor own bo dobeary work and
a story in the Philadelphia Press to the irrigation convention which meets at Las tory.
Mirioeabla appar leather, with henry, tttia
F'rank II. Lea,
effect that he attemnted to delav the con Vegas on March 0:
"The law has not been in operation
boIm
screw
itaoflard
laatanr
and
tlal, triple
clerk; W. II. II. Miller, J. W. Poe, Sol. long enough to show its effects fully, nut
firmation of Judge Woods.
Orden by nail promptly attended to.
un motion ol Senator Te er. the house V. Jail's, M. V. Carr, John T. Stone, J. great progress is being made in every one
Lea, S. S. Mendeuhall, James Suther- of the counties. A number ot new and
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, H. 9 bill to define and punish blackmailing, 0.
which was reported from the judiciary land and John Shaw.
substantial school houses have been erect'
wraw committee,
was recalled. Senator Teller
Up in San Juan, James A. Spencer, ed, better teachers have been employed,
61
of
a
to
the effect that it had accused
making remark
being an accessory to the and the adoption of a uniform scries of
been reported through mistake.
murder of Chas. Willett, made a sworn books has improved the work, also reducDELICIOUS
In the house the consideration of lhf acknowledgement that be hired liuyte ing expenses considerably. In several of
rules was resumed.
Pveatt to kill Willett at the msl Nation the counties bonds have been issued and
The Burrows amendment Eiviuir Hie of Joseph Starriett. Spencer now swears sold for the erection of new Bchool houses ;
speaker the right to count a quorum was that his confession was false, and that this is especially th6 case iu the county of
btarnott had nothing to do with it.
rejecteu.
;anjiiun. i regret that a more satisfacIho den.and lor the veas and navB
Mrs. Nora McCartney writej to Col. M. tory showing of the financial cond'tion of
naving neen withdrawn, Mr. Keed read Brunswick, of Las
from Los some ol the counties can not be made at
an amendment providing that w henever a Amides, that a great Vegas, cattle and this time. Heretofore district treasures
,
many
Dry Goods, Clothing-- Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
in
are
the country for want were required to make annual reports in
sheep
dying
of feed, some ranchmen employing as the month of December of each year.
Harness, Glassware, Cblnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunimany as ulty men in killing caite to save under the present law the oluces ot dis
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewtrict treasurers are aoonsneu, and many
their hides.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
The Bhoep of San Juan county are of Ihe present directors have not yet come
MA7URAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
to understand fully the workings of the
partially improved by crossing the native
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Of perfect pui-lty- .
ewes with Merino bucks, and are hardy new system.
Vaniila
Under the provisions of the present
breeders, good rustlers, and shear from law no
Lemon
Of great strength.
Standard Sewing Machine,
can
teacn
in
mis
Agents for
person
99
territory
three to five pounds of wool. This wool
without being iu lawful possession of a
In
Orange
World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
sold at the nea-es- t
In their us,
railroad point ut from
L'conoiny
Almond
Such a certificate is
14 to 16 cents per pound. The prices proper certificate.
issued only to persons who have passed a
M.
!;059 CtC.T Flavor as delicately
quoted are as follows : F'or Bound sheep,
examination before a board of
snrl delicinuslv as thr fresh fruit.
ewes, $1.75; weathers, fl:.00; lambs, satisfactory
For children a medi $1.15.
examiners composed of the county euner
San Juan Times.
A Cough
inteudeut and of two leading citizens of
cine should be abso
Chama notes: The catlle on the range each
county, selected and appointed by
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
and Croup lutely reliable. A in this cousty are in good condition and tho district judge. The result of this
mother must be able to doing well.
Laws
aud
Ueorge
has been that every one of the
provision
Medicine. pin her faith to it as to Matt Grooves left Monday for Creeds at common schools of this territory is now ONE NIGHT CNLY.
which place thev exnect shortlv to estab taught by a competent teacher well versed
her Bible. It must lish
a wholesale' lumber yard.
in the English language, and in many
contain nothing violent, uncertain, T.
1858
1802
B. Tetterehal lost $250 worth of propin both English and Spanish.
or dangerous.
be
must
It
standard erty by the burning of his camp house cases
"The progress that Is being made by
in material and manufacture.
It near Monero Sunday night.
the native children is satisfactory in the
must be plain and simple to adminhighest degree, aud it is apparent that
Don't become constipated. Take Beech- - before many more years there will be no
ister; easy and pleasant to take.
LA
RICHARDS & PRINGLE'3
am's
Pills.
longer a necessity for interpreters in our
The child must like it. It must be
courts or legislatures. Educational interprompt in action, giving immedi
est is on the increase in all parts of the
Situation Wanted.
ate relief, as childrens' troubles
By an experienced
book keepar and territory, and, taken as a whole, the comcome quick, grow fast, aud end
schools
mon
correspondent (is also telegraph operator) successful. for the last year havs been
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
fatally or otherwise in a very short in Arizona or New Mexico. Best
By improving the advantages GEORGIA
referwhich the new law gives us, a good busitime. It must not only relieve quick ences furnished. Address,
ness education is within the reach of all
but bring them around quick, as P. O Box 2333, San Francisco, Cal.
Ht'ft'led bv the Kmioroi
classes, the rich and the poor alike.
children chafe and fret and spoil
Minstrel World
"The territory is fortunate in the fact
To Cousuuiers of lee.
their constitutions under long conthat, iu the beginning of this new era in
The undersigned beg to Inform their the work of education, its
BILLY
finement. It must do its work in
county school
moderate doses. A large quantity patrons and the public generally that the superintendents are men of intelligence
of ice for the season ol 1892 will be and ability, as well as
price
thoroughly devoted
riupporu-r- by i Onrurk'
of medicine in a child is not desira- 75 cents
100
in small lots, and !o the cause of education, and the result
i) rod
ble. It must not interfere with the 50 cents per 100 pounds when
of
per
their labors will no doubt be of great
fifty pounds
pounds
child's spirits, appetite or general or more are taken daily.
benefit to the territory.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
A GRAND STREET PARADE
Gkant RivENiiriio,
health. These things suit old as
."I'here is a great deal of interest manCarried in the Entire Southwest.
Of Santa Fe Natural Ice. ifest at present among the
well as young folks, and make
to visit By Georgia Silver Cornet Baml.
people
The Firkin-i- Brewing Co.,
tho schools. The teachers that, have so
German Syrup the favorite
l oo
Per C. F. A. Fischer, Scv. far been employed are faithful and induslteserved Scat
medicine.
f
family
Santa Fe, Jan. 30, 1S92,
trious, and are manifesting a desire to do
t Wei hut's
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instruction the riht kind of a limn
an oliii iat who h:is i;onn'i'1iitioii.slyt
!in! tmfeBf f lly ilisi'liarueil the very
unil importfiiit 'lnlk s of
cnte,

CO.

oii'l
ahlv

iiiiisiiia

ildi-

Ye-

-

w

that

ollice.

From np;i':uii!HT3 ami jmljiiiji liy Mr.
Cliavn j' past emli'itvors, tlit? .i:vt M kxican
believes that still better uiul more complete
a
tibtuined
work will be done ami
tluriii the present year and that if this
no
0 work is I'ontinuwl for the next three years
;J(J
as tH!im and carried on by Mr. Chaves,
I!' the public school system of New .Mexico
wiil be one of gratilieatinn and pride to
ou our people.

f iy

RATUB OF SI'RSt'Iill'TIOS.
by carri'T
Dally, por vet-kDailv. p.T mouth, liy fan
Daily, per mouth, bv imiil
Daily, limn' umutli. by mail
Daily, six montli.., ly utail ..
Daily, mu. your, iiy uinil
Aeiiliy, ior uumtu
A
per ijiiaru-VYeeenly, yt'.i six immtlis
Weekly, per year

ir

contractu ami lulls tot

tvortlsmg

I
10

i

payatk-muitthl)-

.

lr

tutiMidwl
puelii all'iu
All oommnnioatloun
must beacfiitnpauiit)V t'.ia writer's name ai'il
as
evidence
an
for
alarm wt
tliu
(food faith, and slimild be a.i.lresseci to
B.liu.t.
i.irtaiimK to buslnw Khoulil
Ni.w Mkxican rriutmg Co.
l trussed lo

Bitata ho, New Mexico

fl.T-Th- u
Nw MaxicAd la tne oMt tiu wanner I" New Mexico. It is sent to every 1'ost
line
m
the
0
Territory aud lias a large ami trro"
irciiHtiou among the intelligent and progressive poople ot the southwest.

ui

I'KWU'aKY

WEDNKSPAY,

THEIR

UBJR

FOR

X

THEIR PAINS.

Col. Bill Springer and the Democratic
majority in the house of representatives
may try some tariU' tinashing and some
tariff tinkerinu, but that is us far as they
will yet; they will simply have their labor
for their pubis and make Uepniilican
votes.
THE WHuLE

HOG.

The New York Dtinocruiio ie,;is!aturo
has passed a bill npproprialitii,' ten mil-liufor the repairing und paving of the
streets of New York; this expenditure is
to be made solely under the control of the
Tammany street commissioner, (iilroy.
Tumm&ny is going to have the w hoie liojj
and the tax payers will have to foot the
bill.
KcfcP THE NAVAJ0E3

AT

PROTECTION

HOME.

Reports reach the New Miixicx that
the Navajo Indians are not kept oil their
reservation.
It is understood, testimony
to that effect was presented to the U. ri.
grand jury that has just adjourned tor
this district. This matter is respectfully
and very earnestly called to the attention
The Ntivn-joe- a
of the interior department.
havo a very extensive reservation
anu should be kept within its boundaries.
When
Their own ttood demands this.
are off the reservation tl.ey obtain a
they
"
great deal more liquor than ia good lor
them ; they get drunk iud Sieal ; they get
into rows w'fu settlers, cowboys ami cat-tl-- oil sheep men.
They learn nothing
but bad and vicious habits, and contract
The Btricter the surveilfoul diseases.
lance over them, the Detter for thetu, for
the settlers who live near their resoiva-tion- ,
and the humane purposes of the administration.
Keep them at home.

Amoni; the dire punishments that are
to follow, shoujd the V. S. Benitte not
pass the bill providing for an enabling act
for New Mexico, the bosses of the Democratic party in New Mexico with headquarters at Albuquerque, who duiiug the
statehood campaign of 1SSW ou tho adoption of aa good a constitution as was ever
framed for any state in the Union, lied
about and slandered the people of
aud the Republicans of the
territory, threaten to hold the Republicans
of New Mexico and of the United States
responsible for such action of the senate.
That threat reminds one a good d ia. f
the yelp and howl of a lot of coyotes. -will have about as much effect as tnt
croaking of frogs. If the Democratic
bosses in Albuquerque are of the opinion
will
aud
that "ki-ki-kdo them any good, let them keep it up mid
yelp to their hearts content.

AND

THE IHIURS.

Aa the United States found it the wise
policy to protect the American miner by
placing an impor' duty on the cheap labor
products of Mexico's mines, eo the Mexi-

can government has now- found it expedient to place an export tax on that
product in order to foster and protect its
own smelter industry.
I'oth of these
moves have been of direct benefit to the
miners of the Rocky mountain country,
and the full force and effect i f Ihechunne
will be especially felt, in time, anions the
silver-leaproducers of the west. Trior
to the institution of these ta:;is on the
foreign product there went up n area!
howl from the free traders, hacked by
many of the smelter men, that such protective measures would result in the ruinAll sorts
ation of the smelter industry.
of dir- ful results Aero pictured, hut somehow or other these prophesies have slipped
a cojr and have as yet failed to materialize,
Ou the other hand, what has been the
facts as far as concerns the.-- e results?
There isn't a smelting plant in the west
but which is
overrun with work.
Nine-tenthof the old ones are enlarging
their plants, and several lare institutions
of the kind are about to build new ones.
Then, too, take a glance at the silver-lei'mines. Great activity prevails, especially
among those mines yielding good lluxing
ores. It was said fomc-timago that
y
Colorado and New .Mexico could not
supply t lie tiuxing ores necessary to
treai the dry ores. This, too, has turned
out to bo a huge initiate. The galena
and lead carbonate ores are being worked
y
at an excellent profit, and the future seems especially bright for this class
All this because a
of producers.
administration at Washington insisted
on amply protecting the American miner.
Every claim that has been made by the
friends of protection in hehait of the
!
miner lias been
in this matter,
aml tilt, &Utfr who ia wiae jn Ma cump
will lose no fair opportunity to impress
upon his neighbor the wisdom and justice
of supporting a government policy which
thus etauds out frankly for the best interests of the mining fraternity.

UDnOltlAb

COMMENTS.

How XIiubo A ,ilf'S 3 n lui.
The Reporter is pleased to see so many

papers that opposed statehood two years
ago advocating it now. Like all new converts to a cause they are the most zealous.
It iH to he hoped that their new born
ardor will not abate w hen the real struggle
is upon us. S.iu Marcial Reporter.
AYliy

Hie TimuA I'efeiuU Towell.

The Times, El Taso, has constituted

it-

self the 'Mender of Major J. W. 1'owell,
of th
United states geological survey.
It is ea?y to understand
the "whichncss
of the why" in this. El l'aso is the only
Hio
on
that is in any
Grande
the
point
way iikelv to bo benefited by Mnj ir
Powell's investigations and siiL'L'esii ns.
The Rio Grande valiey New Mexici
towns have nuKii to remember Miijor
Towel! for everything but justice to them.
-- Rio Grande Republican.

Kepair of fVit Hurry.
The Nkw Mkxican notes the fact that
the
which is the
building at Santa t'e, is beginning to present a most improved and creditable appearance as the result of the repairs which
have rect ntly been made. It iilso i alls
for 'he
diture ot (several Ihoiis.did
loihitsou old Tort Marcy, which is much
THE PU3LIC SCHOOL SYSTEM OF NEW Mi .'(.0
and
ought to lie made more
dilapidated
Hon. Ainado Chaves, territorial Klip"This posil," says the Ni;w
presentable.
is
distribof public instruction,
Mexican', "is visited hy thciHandu of
are
uting his annual report as such ollicial for people yearlv, toits historic assoi iaiiohs
no other post on Ameras cling
such
t
the ten months ending December 31,
ican soil, and it is not ut.lrequent that
gratifying progress bus been made fiTeigners visiting here, especially from
in school matters in New Mexico. A Mexico, have been beard to make uncoiu- elsewhere pdmen'Mry remarks as to the manlier in
synopsis of ids report
which Uncle Sam looks after the care ami
in this issue.
Vows.
cm. fort of his army ."
It is but propsr here to remark, that
events have fully proven that the appoint
I'li'ler the .tleKln-l- y
C'otlon I'ooUg Exo.-r- t
meat of Mr. Chaves to the position In
Hill.
I
most
t"!1' '
now holds was a happy ind
British America, Mexico, Central Amerone.
ica and British Honduras ami the United
a hard and hon- States of Columbia these are our nearest
He hae idiowu hiim-elneigh-horou this coidinent an our
est worker in the cause cf public i elocu- natural
export markets. The free Irade
a
still
is
hi;what
more,
very
tion, and,
demagogues wiil lei! tiie sou' iiern cotton
cessful one. His urtat tact and suavity, planters this year that, the McKinh-- law
of
(he pfi p'e. is robbing them of the export market.
and intimate knowledge
our exports of cotton gootls to
And
have aided him largely t'i overcome ::n."it t.'iese yet
neighbors rote fri m
and difficult obstacles; helms maiiiwt d,
li'l.CJI.fw"
during te:i short months, to so carry out
as
laws
school
of
oi:r
of
to
letter
lS'JJ
in
and
elt ven months
the spirit
to put the public fcheol system, for the
first time in the history of .he territory,
New York
in eleven mouthy of
into decent shape. New Mexico now bus
Trent,
a system ot public schools, and a system
that promises, with some alterations mid
llown M Ith the l'owll Schemed.
a
changes in the laws, to become as good
The New Mkxicam puiilisliea a li.-- t of
a
rfserva'ions made tor reservoir sees bv
one, as liberal a one aud as beneficial
director of the United
Major 1'owell,
one as in any state oi this union.
Slates
survey, in the Santa
Mr. Chaves may feei justly gratified at I.'., I.,.,.
Tl,u ura tu ontv.l ird III
.ljti.i
of
New
the
aud
work
excellent
his
people
llmie, un,i (.,'i,iace some of the' tinest
Mexico are to be congratulated upon bay- - vallev lands, outsido of hind trauts and
other
of
reservations, in the territory. The
public
ing for their first superintendent

lni!i
tnterable

m

IWIilWilLlliin

Do you know that a little cough i3 a dangproiM;'
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on u
luuga and far too often runs into Consumption and.
ends in Death? l'cople
from Asthma.
Bronchitis, l'ucuruoui.i a:.d Consumption will a.'i;
tell vou that

."IT STARTED

IVBTH A

THEMAXWELL LAND GRANT

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

'

B

i

k

Farm Lands!

COLD,"

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you t;''..i.
with so serious a matter? Are you awaro the t;

DR. ACKER'S
anu

IVilVJI Bail

uonsumption u oeyonu question tno preatci.t ci
It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a CI i
will
a day. It
prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if t .'
' in
time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A Co cent liottlo may tavc y
' SI 00 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask yoiu drujrgi.--t for it, or yv".
to W. H. IIookek & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, tor liok.
c s
mnn-n- a
a.
c;:. .
..a:aa:ii:aimniiii.!l;.l.B.i.a.B
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
for Coutrhs, Colds

' .'lodern Komedies?

near

the

Foot

FOR S A XjE
-

-

E
)

toiler kenf Aniijow

before"?
ateffcwlb
Vw-i.-

the finest calf
UOI.ounino llanil-sciveshoe ever olTcri-- tor sri.llll; equals rrouul
from
Alt.
:
DemInd.
Thoae
flue cnlf.
Wflr
News,
Simp,
Chicago
duruble. The best
counstylish, comfortable and; same
4)ra
ocrats who have tho welfareof
Krado tu uud- shoe ever ottered at this price
shoes costing trom sti.oi lo pii.iio.
try and their party at heart should object
Hallrortrl Men
rlt I'filii-- Kline i
to the attempt to Tammani.e the Democand I,ettiTt'iirrlcrsnll wearthem; tluecuir.
of
entire
sinootu
the
tnsioe, nenvy tnrco soles, exieucountry.
racy
n.li... dim nnir will wi:il-f- t velir.
50 finis on Ifi no better shoe ever offered at
this price; one trial will convince, those
forromfot-- and service.
wnnt iLKlioe
Atlaula Journal, Dem, : The Hill or- 3(fiti
nd $.00 Workiumiinn'n shoes
23
Mr.
the
that
are
gans
circulating
report
uuruoie. tuose wau
trsBB are very sirouir nnuwenr
no Other mnke.
will
Cleveland has withdrawn. Their wishes hnvn irlven them
null $1.73 schiml shoes are
in that direction are enough to father
worn hvtlio boysevcrywhere; theyscU
ho
ns
sales
show.
on
their
merits,
increasing
many such thoughts.
il
shoo, best
ejriAffi t , Jlniltl-sewcvery stylish; oqualsfc'reucb.
kuVJ
ftl.lHl
ftl'OII.
In
li.,i.ac,i(iMMirfrOin
lnot.t..a
Luilles' J..'ill. IJ.(II mill 161.73 shns for
St. Louis
Rep. : The
tno ocgwiucuouijoiu. r,iyiciiiuuo nuruoio.
hold of Hill, Gorman and Brice upon the Slissesuro
1'ttulion. See that W. L. lioulns' namo awl
Democratic party is sufficiently strong to price aro stainpeu ou tne ooitom oi eucn suoe.
nrTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
dictate its course, and therein lies one of
Tnsiston local udvi'rtlsed dealers mlDDlvluii von.
the principal assurances cf Republican W. li. VOVULAH, Urockton, Mass. tjuldhy

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

Qttt

hall,

milvkVa

Imnnrturl slmna U'Mi-l- i nnut
rt M III! lliinil.Hi.wf.il

Ih...

llo
90i

aa

0

n.ii,1
DUI9

19

jn

J. C. Schumann.

victory.

Indianapolis Journal, Rep. ; The
The yvaliasta.
which the better element end
of tho Democratic party is making to
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirMr. Cleveland to light for the nomina- able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
tion are as pathetic as the lamentations of
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
orphans.
office in the west, over this line, taking
choice of routes to the Missouri rtv
New York Press, Rep. : There is a re- your
er.
port that .Mr. Cleveland has withdrawn
2il.
You can go either by the way of
from the Democratic preaidential field,
or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
which reminds us of what Andrew Jack-so- u Umaha,
either of those points you
3d.
irom
Baid of the otlice holders, that "few
can have your choice of five distinct
die, and none resign."
follows.
routes, as
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
ChieaKo Nows. Tnd. : The real hnno of short line of the east.
lies
nomination
in
the
the third party
by
via, sc. L,ouis, viiian,
But as is made with all eastern and southeastern
the Democrats ol David B. Hill.
David B. Hill is not going to be nominated routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fuircity,somo
this year it can not be said that the third
times called "the windy city."
party has any real hope.
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city
it
connecting at that place with the lake
Philadelphia Inquirer, Rep.: Cleve- shore last trains for the east.
land is prepared lo swallow any platform,
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
free silver aud all. In his last newspaper most beautiful
city, where eastern lines
interview ho said : "As a true and loyal connect
closely.
Democrat I shall stand by whatever platot
All,
(lie above named points are
form my party may adopt."
reachod, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
V. C. Goudr, a west.
Denver News, Dem.:
Ask, for your tickt-t- s by the way of this
gold bug Democratic leader in Chicago,
threatens a bolt of Clevlaud's friends if line, and accept of them by no otlier.
Wa run the tinest trains on earth.
the free silver men control the national
Democratic convention. Goody's friends bold assertion, but a cold fact. Writo me
for
for
if
rates, maps, etc.
should take c.ire of him,
he gets in
C. M. Hami'Son, General Agent,
the way of tho free coinage avalanche
0. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
there will be nothing left of him to bolt.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
a
Dem. :
Hill
Louis
have a Hill convention in New
York state in February simply to force
Hiil as a presidential candidate on other
states. Ho will find that, although New
York Democrats now bow (servilely and
mi itm miiringly to his will, the Democrats ..i otlier Btates will not accept the
yoke.
St.

will
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Universal
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BAI18, BABBIT METALS, COLUMK

For full particulars apply to

Homestead No. 2045.
La.su Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Jaunary 27, 18!l2.f
Notice is herebv given that the follow.
ing named seuier nas HWd notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Ke,N. M.,on March 1, 1892, viz: liernard
Bee, 15, tp, l(i n,
Hanley for the nw
r9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, via:
Sylvester Davis, of bamy, N. M., George
C. Knight, James Garland, Hoht. 11. Willi-soof Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why meh proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above ineutioned time
aud place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. h. Mourison,
Register.

l,

rim. d. s. no. 3309.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,1

January

15, 1892.

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

tMilMj!

Notice for

Notice for Publication.

MILL MACHINERY

W. A.. MOKEliTZIE,

Co.

W M2JXIGO.

2STJ31

QN fVINSNG AND

)

Notice is hereby Riven that the following named settler lias filed notice of his
intention, to make final proof i ouei- (U Ills Claim, anu Ham pruui mil uo mnuo
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M.. on Feb. 20, 1892, viz: Maximo Ja- raniillofor the e & tofi sec. 1, tp 27 n, r

Pluinbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

ARSWARE.

4 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove liis continuous residence upon aud
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose lues Esnuibei, David Tafoya, Per- fecto Esnuibei, Santiago Martinez, of
Ticrra Amatilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of euch proof, or
w ho
knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and lo offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoiutieoN,
Register.
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or un ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is tho result of a very Dad
condition of tho blood. Don't tamper with it ' Take
A soro

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesso H.
Campbell, of Colum
bus, Oa., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcor of years
Btanding, aud five inches In diameter, has
boon ontirely relieved by6 bottlosof Swift's
Spe3ific. I consider Its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This is the record ol

s. s. s.
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The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN
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In fact It is a lime - stone region
sandy loam, from six t twenty leet drt p, nnderlald by
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; na
above sea level, it ha
sittings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested In Jane and corn then planted
" THE PECOS JRKICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy Courty, New Mexico
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in the world."

has no Deer in oricinalitv of desien. scope and
of vision, thorouphness In executionl
laccuracy
iund ability to tranBfonn lu reaileri into clUMni Of tlw world."
CUlcaffO interior "ine Review oj Af- views, of New York, has come to the rescue of
busy people. We know of one high railroadX
official who for a montn nas worked unm u
oclock at night, and yet has kept welt informed
of current world events. Hereads this Magazine.
It gives him a running commentary on important
events, besides a digest of the best articles In
contemporary magazines,
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CINCINNATI,

French Cure.

The canal system of the PECOH IHISiaATION AM
at the Government price, of

Comply

Secretary and Treasurer.

Albutjueiquo,

l Ths Evans Chemical Co.l

from the exces- - AFTER
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
through youthful Indiscretion, over indulgence, Ac, Buch as Loss of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Hearinjr down Pains In the bank,
Reminal Weakncus, Hysteria, Nervous Prosmiss Jon s.Leucorr ho?a,Dis-liuotration, Nocturnal
Weak Mntnory. Lohh of Power and
which If nrgiccted o'tcn load to prematura old line and 1?.nauiiy, Price $1,00 a box
6 boxes for f5.0o.
bent by mall on receipt of
price.
A WIUTTRN OHARANTEK is (riven foi
every $r.00 order received, to refund the money
if a PiTininifiit euro 1b not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of biuh sexes, who havo been permanently
Circulaia
cured bv ho U3e of Aplirodltlne.
free. Mention paper. Address

Pj r sale by A.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

RtPA!?i3

Manufactured by

BEFORE
Hive use of

Washington

iachine

AND IKON FltONTS FOR Hl'lLDIKUS.

J or the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These landa
with perpetual water rights will be Bold chaap anu. on the easy terma of ten
iiijiiiinl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 Mires of land for sale,
consieting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit ot all kinds grow to
perfection and in
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D.. T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the landa can secare special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy ltJO acres or more of land.

vnor ilriifuiEt r..i- a v..,.in
O. it euros In r few days.
Sjwithouttheiild or publicity of a
s ana
.,n.mi.
J Riinrnnteed not to
stricture.

Warranted HA DUDnniTIM CM or money
tocure
HI li II U U I I Mil. refunded.
IS HOLD ON A
FOSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure anv form
of nervous disease or nny disorder of the
organs
of either sex
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St. Louis

B Big

New York Herald, Ind. Dem.:
The
chief argument for Mr. Cleveland's nomination, so far us we can make out, is that
he had the courage to lead his party into
a mire, aud that he can bo ilepeuded on
to do so again if he In given the opportunity. Courage is a good quality, but it
needs to be tempered and guided by
judgment. The uto of a general is to win
batt;es.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE
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1000 Miles Nearer all Eastes
:

Lands

and

Valley

pretense for this wholesale withdrawal of
land from entry is to keep it out of the
hands of speculators. What better off are
the people? None.- Private enterprise is
simply prevented troni reclaiming the
arid region. Who is going to reclaim it
if private enterprise is not to be allowed
The general gove n- the otmortunitv?
ment is not likely to for years to come, if
ever, the attitude ot t tie agricultural
sections of the east is hostile tothe policy
of the government untertaking any such
gigantic scheme of internal improvement
of the arid region
as the reclamation
does
would be. Until the government
adopt a policy of reclaiming the arid reof
of
the
reservation
the
parts
public
gions
domain where irrigation is possible has a
paraly.iog effect upon the interests of the
...V
..
count ry and retards progress. A measure
WHY IS THE
authorizing such reservations of the public domain might be properly entitled,
"An act to preserve dcseits in the United
States." This is a matter which Bho'ild
receive the attention of the irrigation con- THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY'?
It Is a wamloHS shoo, with no tacks or wax thread
vention
San Marcial Reporter.
to hurt the fiiet: lmido of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and because we mate more shoes ot thin
grnae Iuin
any oiit-- Timmoiici iit;r, il uuuiMB
K KS1 U KNIT A h GOSSI l".
nlmna ,wllnr from ftl.lM) to ft',.111.
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Enteror rs Second Class matter at the
Office.
Sauta Ke

All

I

lime-ston- e.
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Needed It In Uis Busluesii.
Subscriber (rushing in) I've Inst a
dollar. Have you seen anything with
"God We trust" on it.
Editor Describe it.
Subscriber Well, It was silver, and had
"In God We Trust" on it.
Editor John, hand me my gun. I've
been trustin' in God for that dollar for
six months, and I ain't koiii' to give it up
without ttslruiiiile.

(lerful suco ess in turli R maryL
thousands of the wor3t and.
in st asRravateJ cases of

m
Gleet, and every oao
of the lerrlblB private (lis- eases of that char- M
acter.

r.

We most positively
a cure la every ease of
that distressing malady.

,

Ktiuivat complete, without
knife, caustic or tlilntatloc.

j&

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

L

or Hydrocele. Our success lu
both iheso difficulties
k.
has been pho-noinenal.
lk
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Y
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A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB HIE CUKE 01'
BUR1!

Fistula and Hec:al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

Cell upon or address
with stamp for froe
or advice,

Dfs.

Mis

i

1Mb,

COLO

The Daily New Mexican
IX A LIGHTER VEIN.
Fame.
And when I had it dug
I placed upon the curb nar by
A little earthen mug.
And by that mug I placed a girl
As pretty as a pink,
And paid her 50 cents a day
To charge 5 cents a drink.
And then I advertised that well
As "Cure All Spring," you know,
Xnd everybody came to see
If what I said was so.
And now, as in my brown stone front,
I sit and write my name
To countless checks, it makes me smile
To think that this is fame.

"John Anderson, my Joe,11
the Switch ballad, was about to totter down
tho declivity of life with bis aged wife. How
it would have smoothed the rough places for
the respected John and his venerable spouse
could they havo eased their growing Infirmities
with Kostcttcr's Stomach Bitters, that bculgu
help to the aged, tno weak and those recovering
butslowly from exhausting diseases. When the
lamp of life is on the wane man specially re-- (
uiics medical aid, a sus'aluing tonic, a wholesome corrective.
The aged and the feeble arc
particularly susceptible to influences which produce disease, convalescence is too often interrupted by a relapse. .Tnis standard American
invigoruut is eminently adapted to the uoeds of
sucli persons, and it alwavs "fllla tho bill."
Dyspepsia, constipation, rheumatism, kidney
troubles and la grippe are amongtho troubles
that it overcomes.
111

Lovers' Peculiarities.
IN TUB CITY.

They sit within the dim-li- t
parlor,
She sits upon bis knee,
They kiss in silence lest her pa should
Hear and come and see.
IN

THE COUNTRY.

They sit beside the stove and giggle,
And every little while,
He steals a kiss from her that echoes
For almost half a mile.
The Antidote.
Mies nautong's Leauty always
intoxicates me.
Dick Well, the antidote is right al
hand. She's got gold enough for a doztn
Keeley institutes.
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SAFE,

CERTAIN,

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistic ai Information
and Health Seeker,

ale

bn

Dollars.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1034

Larimer St.,

DENVER

COLO

THE CELEBRATSO

Vcsson Revolver!
Qarastcea perfect.

sjfaataTJNHIVALED FOB
AUUUnMUT,

UUHAUILI1T,
SAFETY
WGiikmANSmP.
CONVENIENCE in LOADING,

Ren1

MlITII

fnr l!,mf ratfld CatalfwuA

anH

Prim

& IVKMSON. Sprinzlleld.

1st

Chief Justice
Joseph It. Heed, Iowa
T. C. Fuller, Iv. 0
Associate Justice
Willmr F. Rone, Colo
Associate Justice
W. W. Murray. Cenn
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Henry J. BIuss, Kas
U. S. Land Attorney.. .Matt fi Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. Tf. Keeder, Kas
Uep'y Clerk fur N.M...IX. v'haves, Santa Fe
FEDERAL

Eugene A. Fiske
Pist. Attorney
L- - A.
Cul. Int. Kev
,
Hughes
T. Kouiero
Marshal
JUrvCIARY.
Jas. Olirien
Chief Justice Supn'me Court
K. P. Seeds
Associate Justiiv 1st District
W. 1). Lee
Associate JiiHte 2d District
3d
District
J. It. McFia
Associuto Ju'liee
O JJricn
District
Jas.
4th
J'Sticc
Presiding
Associate usticc 5th District A. A. Freeman
8.
Clerk Sup"eine Court
Clancy
Harry
U. S.
U. 8.
U. S.

a

Blue

SANTA

For th counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba

11. h. Twitched
and San . I nan
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
San Miguel and Mora
h. C. Fort
W. II. Whitenian
Bernalillo and Valencia
W. 8. Williams
Socorro
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Kddy

tale:

CLERKS OF COURT.
1st
2d

R. M. Goshorn
Clias. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
M. A. Otnrn
J. W. Garner

District
District

3d District
Hi. District
5th District
U. S. LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
SANTA'FE DISTRICT.

a.

L. Morrison
W. M. Berger

Register
Receiver
FOLSOM

DISTRICT,

W. W. Boyle

Register
Receiver

H.

LAS CRUCES

C.

Pickles

MEAN.

IS2

47.9
4H.5
4X.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
45.0

1873
1ST4

M76
1S7H
1W7

17S
1M0
1SS0

181

lacking

S. P. McRae

TEAR.

MEAN.

ANNUAL

88.5

1S

IrSI
1M

lKtt.
lHI

47.7
47.6

1SK7

4'J.O

IMS

48.4

1SHU

411.8

ISM

50.4
47.8

1891

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature throno-1-

year.
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pm Ar
(ieueral intght and ticket office under tne
of
corner
all
where
'Japital Hotel,
plaza,
respecting through freight and ti(kut
at b will be cheerfully giveu aud through tick-et- t
so d. Free elegant now chair cars from Santa
Ke to Alamosa.
Through Puliinau
sleepcm
between i'aeblo, Leadville aud Ogdeu. i'asHou-gerfor iJoaver take Pullman eluoiurs at
or bulida bcrlha secured bytcgrapn.
J. X. liKLK, Guu. siupt.

kl.u igiltKhuiu.
'lull arrives from east,i
Jail arrives over .Sauta

tion.

k

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPABTMENT
Com-

plete, first
l.iudary
vit!i the estubllah-ni- t
iit.
Killing and binding of
hunk, railroad, record, and all deMCrlp-riceof blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
cJiiKN

r
Fo

Southern

l.ta

Mt'xi- -

I'rfutliisf Com- la
1'nlly prepureid to
l&'iy
k nil knulh of leg-a- aud coiu-- 4
i.i'rvi.il,uiirk. at the lowest rates and
;
the satisfaction of patrons.
t;i di'.it steam prcHccs
ro i. opt constantc

ly In mo- -

OK MAILS.
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material kept

MEAN.

s

con-xtant- ly

in
?S .3
31.7
39.1
45.5
5R.0
65.4

Jan'ry
Fcli'ry
March
April
May

DISTRICT.

Register
Receiver

ANNUAL

THINK OF IT

ESTABLISHED IN
I

!

AND
SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS-- J
EASES.
AS
AS Mil. K.
MvHiirfi ytm ytil the tjvnttine. ait there are.

i

the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit i'urms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
tlie mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and ut any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
statistical information.
The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
TEAE.

TWO WEEKS

CONSUMPTION,

Dr. J, F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in

t he

i

Of Lime and Soda

FE.

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

June

July ..,
August
Sept..
Oct
Nor
Dec

68.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
86.7
40. J

view.
PK0FESS10NAL

I

CARDS,

Qumby Vance

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Cobcan summer than other places having nearly
W.
Register
Frank Lesnct the same annual temperature. Compare
Receiver
the dilfercnce between the coolest month
EDUCATIONAL.
and the warmest month for these places.
Territorial Board of Education,
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3U.8, in
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
.
North
:j,7-Hadlev, T Elins S. Stover, Ammln ci.
Jetroitk,,44.G:(irani ,Hnyi
Santa le
the
Plane, S.J: We
Prof P
A in ado Chaves
o..r.'. .rri.iii.iiistruction
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
summer
the
northof
Indiana,
temperature
historical.
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade and the winter temperature of central
center, sanitarium and Arehcpisoopnl see. Illinois and Indiana. In other words, bv
An Imlitin Pueblo had existed on the site pre- staying in Santa Fc, the invalid gets the
vious to the loth century. Its name was favorable summers that a resilient ot Springbut it was abandoned field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
before Coronailo's time. The Spanish town
annually to Lake Superior.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1GU.3, it is thereHere is meteologicai data lor 18U1 as
fore the second oldest European settlement
by the U. S. local weather bureau:
still extant in the United States. In 1804 Average temperature
47.3
came the first venturesome American trader Average relativo humidity
51.3
the forerunner of the great line of mer- Average velocity of wind, miles per
chants who have made traliic over the Santa
7.3
hour
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
16.73
Total rainfal
ROSWELL DISTRICT.

S.

CITY OF SANTA

FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west (is far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of apictur-esqu- c
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gaa
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on tho
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit tho rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
Will produce moro than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in tlie Santa Fe
valley there has been hut one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
TUBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heic, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U.S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barrucks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary inhealth-seekerstitutions for the benefit of

ico, 3.

THE

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary discasethat Santa
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
the requisites of a climate curative i. of
consumption, are, according to the bestmi'iuiui iesiimiuj, muMiiie, ui.Y.Mt;33, ciuability of temperature, light and sunshine,

fe,
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MAX FKOST,
iAVl, oaiita e, flew kuxico.

KALI'H K. TWITOHKLL,

Attorney at Law.

Catron Hlonk.
New Mexico.

GEO.

VT.

in Catron lllock.
iug titles a specialty.

Lwer,

Block.

Kama

Ko,

LAS

KNAKISEL,

Office

(.ulkuiuns

ml

si

an

TEGiS EOT SPEfflGS,

N.

1:

1

Mf

health and maimer resort ! mated on
llope of the
JHiS tlie Itocky Mountain, and an elevation oi nearly thaotborn
7,ot)u!wt abuTe the ica. Theiprtngl, tarn
lu number, vary lu
from Ttry warm to entirely cold, and are widely cei.
fj'ated lor their curative cflw'ts upon Klieumatiim and aliaoat all forms of chrome diieaw. Va
biithluif laciiltki axe uuequaled
gTeat

nlll

EDWARD L. BABTI ETT.
Santa Ke, New Mexico. oiLtcecair.ni

Ulliein

Catron Klerk.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Citv 8C9
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deniing, 310 milesjj'rom El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco,

1,281

miles.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

T. F. COKWAV.
AttirnMy ind Cnnimelor nr Tan. s,in..- - .i...
New Mexico. Prnmnt nitiintinii'vwan
n'n
bnsluess lulrusted to our caro. hructko lu all
ne courts ol tne territory.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
tlie ancient city.
K. A. KINK IE.
Tho old adobe palace stands on the spot ittoruey and Counselor at
(formerly ThosnU Hotel)
V. o. Hnx
In ft flntnmorllnnii and mfinlve structure of Fton& the flnr-swhere the old Spanish palace had been erect- "F."hmita Fe. N. M .i.,.n.. ijiw,
i
hotel we it Of th
wattTlDif
a'.l
hns
AllcRlianicH,
and li Ujrantly urnihfd Rnd snppllnij.
it
district
ronvcnlnu'e,
courts
every
1005.
ed shortly after
ol New Mexico. Wpeclal at- That ancient structure
auo ciiRin.-- n aiidMox- - mlluBTtic BpiingK and Hotel uru loca'cd on a tuancri of the main line ol tie bauta Fe Route, ilz
was destroyed In 108U, and tlie present one Lu.,vi,s,iDuwmiuiu
New Mexico;
from tlie town of Lhb
foau laud tiraht litigatiou.
readily acce'sirjlc tiy tclcmui.U, telephone, au
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
four pussenct-- trains per (ley,Vc,
It In ti'f'hlvrly ued an a irAtiiipmid ru thing place bv trai(!ODtlDeutl
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
towrlHti, as well as by all cltthictf of rest,
and
mckerii fiom every part ol th
country.
tween 1636 and 1680. In tlie latter years the
Ilmind-triLai
on
Uot
to
u itatloui. RouAdtriptiblutt
all
at
couw
bbriosd
ant
Vegas
1710.
destroveil
it.
Indians
Fully restored in
noni Santa l e, to.
T. B. Ca'ron.
v.
(,'oons.
it had previously and after 1693, been the
Si
CATKON
COON.i.
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Attorneva at law aud solicitors in elinii...t'v
remains tne oldest cliurcli in use in mew

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

r'o

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

Santa Ke, X. M.
teirllory.

I'liu'tlee iu ll the conns ol tlie

past century.
Ubiier points Ol interest, tu tne luurisui
are:
The Historal society s rooms; the
Ganta ." the military nuarters: Chanel and

GEO. MILL IlinVAItl),
aud Cout sellor at Law, Sauta Fe. N.
church museum at tho new cathedra, the Attorney
M.
Associated with Jellrles Ji Earle, ill? F st.,
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot N. W.. Washington. Ii. c. Hm.eli.1 ,.u,.,,t,.,,,
given to business before the local laud court, the
uuanaiupe Willi its rare old wonts oi art; geueral
laud oitlce, court of private landcluims,
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
eiaiins aiiu me supreme court oi me
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by utcvimiLui
CUitcdHtatCS.
UablaCastellHiio vdnm u!..neii
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's esiecial a euestioues do mere- Jei y recimnos.
hospital, conducted hy the Sisters of Charity, Wm.eieivuven. noil. j. r.JOIH u. H. Senate: lien.
8. Kosecrana, Washington, u. c; .shnou
and the Orphans' industrial school; the In
csi., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
dian training school; Loretto Academy and Sterne,
New York; Hon. Johu Wasson, California; I'ablu
a
ttamo-ntlio cnapei oi uur i,any oi bight; tne
Baca, eBq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esii,
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian Washington,
D. C.
school.

The

sight-se-

here

The

"

uouation "&XTm

when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Hcadqrs. 10th Infantry.
Colonel E. P. FearsoD.. Comdg. regt. A post
U. Col Bimon Suvder. . K. b.uolumb Bkfl.unio
Maj. K. W. Whittemore. D. S. comdg. Sao Diego
Bks.
liti.tl. W. Littell, adj. Poatadjt. trcas. it. O. A
a. 4. u.
1st I.L E. H. Plummer, A. A. O. M., A.C. 8.,
A. O. O. A A. E. O.
Cor;

J; Sih Infantry
J. B. Klrkuiiin. On leave Oct.
jst. Lieut, n. Airoy ..
A. W.

CBp.a'in
2d.

U.

90,

6

mot.

Brewster.

i

:-

1K.NJOKI1K.NT.

TUICTL
W. II. SLOAN.
Olllce iu Seua Block, Hnutu Fe, N, M.
IJiwyer, Real Estate and Milling Hroki r. spec
ial attention Klven to examining titles to ren
estate, exiimininK. buying, selling or capital
izing mines or corporations iu New Mexico
Ariz ua and Old Mexico; also m procuriuj.'
patents for mines.

San - - Felipe

-

N

M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - Mexico
Ms

mav also take a

-:-

ALBUOUcHOUE.

vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both

On leave Oot. 1, 4, mos.
these must be sought in localities interesting YffiVv
bottler' '
tnd attractive, where variety and occdpa-- 1 2d u. E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Al- lion uav be had, and the social advantages
liauce, Ohio.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
Bks,
An eminent German authority savs: "Tlie Ctptaia W. T. Duggau, D 8. Colambui
altitude most favorable to the human organ- r i6u vf Pmldtne Ohio.

than 6,500 feet.

Santa

DISTANCES.

pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the ascipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- sassination of
Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
Rio
to
the
Grande.
The valley soils are especially adapted
THK MILITARY TOST.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
in
the
market
failing
mining camps.
All Santa Fe is the oldest military estab- 1
t
a
:
:
in tne soutuern portion ol tne county
:i i

lflM

Mexican Prihtihg Compaii, -

195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
HEMtY t,. WALDO,
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Attorney at Law. W ill iiMcllcn In tl,.
the
courtsof
attention given
territory.
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexto all business Intrusted I'mnipt
twins care.

RF.SOURCES.

.nrrrfl
iron, noil
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of plater gold, at Cerrillos, New Tlacers
(Dolores) Golden and Sau Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

lb

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

S..liu,'

.r.,Jl

'and
iewart of cheat iron imitation

THE WATERS OF

PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

OF

i

is without a rival. Many have '
trained a noimd a dav hv thn nun !
' of it. It cures

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more e indent.
TEMUTOIUAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
as was the old opinion. This
Anthony Joseph hemorrhage,
Oflcjfate in Congress.,
fact
lias heeii well established by experience
JSmilllml
Prince
Governor
ami
observation.
H. M. 1 honius
Secretary
I'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. Sv
Kdwurd L. llurtlclt
Solicitor General
Deuietrio Peroj weather bureau, says:
Auditor
".Santa Ke lies in the driest part of the
K. J. Paleu
Treasurer
United States. This rninmi in ('xtensive. hut
Adjutant General Irnmi.-mtm- n
KiwV liiironn of
Max Frost manges in torni Irom season to season
V. Y. l'ino iimla ie 18 always in it, however.
Territorial Librarian...
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

The Forum.
The recent action of the legislature of
Michigan in changing the method of
cliooning
presidential electors and the
president's message on this subject have
forward
as one to the fnreinuet
brought
political topics the perils of cur national
elections and the methods of choouiug
presidential electors. This subject is discussed ia the February nuinher of The
Forum by
George F. Kdniunds
and by the Hon. F.dward J. Phelps, late
minister to Kngland.
There is a group of great problems in
the commercial development that are
now encaging the attention not only of
His Oilier Lire.
our public men but also our largest Hnau-cierOholly: I feel howwibly disgwaced.
One of these is the Nicaragua canal,
Jack: What's the matter?
about which the lion. Warner Miller
Cliolly : Why my man actwaliy intends writes ill the February number of The
Forum. His article is followed by an
tomawwy a girl thut'a been out to ser- intereHtint!
statement of the political
vice !
aspects of this undertaking by Capt.
William 1. Merry, of the chamber of comA Solemn Vow.
Barber You get your hair clippped merce oi San Francisco. Another great
subject of commercial development is our
pretty often, sir.
lake commerce and waterways from our
u
lakes to the sea, which involves the imBreezey Yes, I have registered a
vow not to let my hair grow till a portant question as to w hether the greal
output of our granaries shall be shipped
certain thing happens.
through Canada rather than through the
Barber And what must happen?
United States. This subject is completely
to
be
dead
or
either
reviewed in Tho Forum for February by
Breezey I've
got
Senator
C. K. Davis, of Minnesota. Gova widower.
ernor John N. Irwin, of Arizona, discusses
ro.
Buckleira Arnica sal
the great domain that awaits development
The best Salve in the world for cuts, hy irrigation, showing the ways in which
bruises, sores, ulcers, suit rheum, fever new lands, now barren, may be made the
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains most fruitful in the United States.
Another group of subjects in the Februcorns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it ary number of The Forum is a explanais guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, tion of scientific experiment
poverty
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner and mendicancy.
Prof, "ancis G. Pea- hodv. of Harvard iipA'ersitv. who is in
M. Creamer s.
box. for sale
Europe making a stW ' many interest-in- t
social proba'8 describes the labor
A Fair Oiler.
colonies in G"ulany whereby the tramn
If we don't stop the evil has
Jiastingbarn
a sreat measure eliminated
state killing people by electricity we shall from Grfman life; "J Dr. Albert
Sim,
be ruined.
wlin has juBt returned from a porsona)
iudy in England of the great work of
Tomson Hughson
the
Clingstone,
the salvation army and Gen. Booth, gives
lightning rod man, was in this morning. the result of its first year.
What
did
Other articles tjf importance in the
Eastingbarn brightening
he have to offer ?
February Forum are: Bank circulation
and
silver coinage, by the Hon. John Jay
Tomson Hughson He- said that he
Knox, late comptroller of the currency
would confess to a double murder
and and
presideutof the Bank of the Republic,
take 2000 volts for $35.
New York ; a survey of a year's literary
in the United States, by Mr.
production
Round, Very Hound.
Hamilton W. Mabie, editor of The ChristHarry Bella is an all 'round girl; ian Union and one of the foremost of our
round face, round form, round purse
voung literary men ; athorougb discussion
of our military training and military needs,
Jack Yes, it runs in the family.
under the title of "Is Our Military Traincarefully, and you'll notice that her
ing Adequate?" by Col. Charles W.
mother usually is round, too.
Lamed, of the West Point military
academy; "An Industrial Revolution by
Happy Homes.
rimusnn ds of sad and desolate homes Country Roads," by Col. A. A. Pope, of
have tieen maHa hannv hv use nf,"Iirtoo Boston, who has given much of his time
DrOVOn
WUlCnnaVe
lyfl'JB,
an abaoluto menf of Ueile'r "road-buildin; and tlie
cure for the following diseases and their
of lotteries by taxation along
distressing symptoms: Ulceration, Con suppression
the lines proposed by a bill that has been
gestion and falling ot tne vvouib, Uvarian already introduced
in congress is extumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed
plained
by Mr. Horace White.
Menstruation, Rupture at Childbirth, or
any complaint originating in diseases of
Tlio Kevlew orltovlows.
the reproductive organs, whether from
The illustration of the Review of Recontagious diseases, heredity, tight lacing,
overwork, excesses or miecarriaizes. One views is as timely iu the February numlady writes us that after suffering ten ber as iu anv preceding issue. The frontyears with Leucorrhea or Whites, that one ispiece in a line portrait of Cardinal Mau-uinlu the Progress of the World are
application entirely cured her, and fur
thermore, she suiters no more pain during portraits of Senators Cullom aud Palmer
the menstrual period. It is a wonderful of Illinois, Lord Hartiugton, Joseph
regulator. "Kose Buds" are a simple, Chamberlain aud Mr. Colhngs, M. P.,
harmless preparation, but wonderful in the late Prince Albert Victor, the Princess
effect. The patient can apply it herself. May of Teck, the late Einilede Lavelaye,
No doctor s examination
necessary, to Mr. G. W. Childs and Mr. A.J. Drexelof
which all modeBt women, especially young Philadelphia, Mr. 'and Mrs. Ballington
unmarried ladies seriously ohject. From Booth of New York, and a striking likethe first application you will feel like a ness of VV'slt VV hitman with a chara erisnew woman. Price $1 by mail, post-paitic autograph post card. In the Record
Tim Levkkette Specific Co., 339 Wash- of Current Events are portraits of the
novelist Guy de Maupassant, the late
ington St., Boston, Mass.
Khedive, the new Khedive, ami the late
Jump at a Chance.
Wolcott Balestier. The cartoon
It is leap year, my boy, and just no- ment is as interesting as ever, andepart1
the
character sketch of David B. Hill, which
body knows,
How soon some dear girl may take bewns with aline full page portrait of Mr.
Hill, which is followed by another strikheart to propose ;
ing likeness from a favorite photograph,
So leave 'em alone, boy, a chase will and
by portraits of Mr. Dana of the Sun,
Mr. Howell of the Atlanta Constitution,
enhance
Ssimtor
Gorman. Mayor Grunt of New
The joy of their efforts to jurr p at a
York City, Mr. Richard C'ruker.the chief
chance.
of Tammany, und a lare number ol
Jfeautlful Snow.
striking cartoons reproduced for the most
Portraits ol
A woman most suiely wrote "Beautiful
part, from Puclc and Judge.
Mr. Kdgnr nnd Col. Reeve of Minneapo
Snow,"
lis, of Count Tolstoi and his daughter, aud
For a man it is very clear,
of .Madame Novikoll" accompany the ar
Would have told a different tale of woe tide upon the Russian famine. The
Of a snowball behind the ear.
upon the London Polytechnic aud
its Chicago excursion contains three port-trait- s
A Sato Investment.
sud ten other illustrations, Mrs.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you Hunipry Ward's p jrtrait accomp.mies the
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a review of her new book, and the review
return of purchase price. On this safe of the lirst year of the "Darlcst Engplan you can buy from advertised Druggist land" hO'.'ial scheme is well illustrated.
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Thus the Review of Reviews for Februarj
It is guaranteed to bring is a pictorial a? well as a journalistic and
Consumption.
relief in every case, when used for any literary review and summing up o! the
of
affection
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such preceding month.
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lunge,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
The North American Hrvlew
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeThe contents of the February number
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can alof
the North American Review are to De
ways be depended
upon. Trial bottles
unusually varied. In addition to the first
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
ot tlie four articles by Mr. Gladstone on
the Olympian Religion, will be the folTalk and Chatter.
The trouble with women is lowing contributions: Tammay Hall and
Boggs
the Democracy, by Hon. Richard Cruker:
that they talk too much.
How to Attack thesl'ariff, by Hon. Wm!
exI
from
M. Springer, Chairman of the Ways aud
Foggs
suppose you talk
Moans
Committee ; A Claim for Ameri
perience ?
can
by Clark Russell ; Can
Boggs
YeBj my wife talks like a Our Literature,
National Banks be made Safer? b)
streak when she is hot, and when she is Edward S. Lacev, Comptroller of tlie
cold her teeth chatter.
Steam
Currency ; Fires on Trans-Atlantiers, by Earl de la Warr, who has recently been active in the House of Lords
in his efforts to prevent imperfect stowage of cotton ; Tlie Duty and Destiny of
Would not tempt the busy England in Asia, by Sir Edwin Arnold ;
bustling, brainy American
A Perilous business and the Remedy, by
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
Henry Cabot Lodge the business rewhict he cat gain and pre- ferred to being the occupation of trainserve by the use of those men A Year of
j
Railway Accidents, by
Safe, Sura, EftBctlve aud
Col. H. G. Prout, editor of the Railroad
Uulalling
Gazette
The
;
Opera,by Edmund O. StanCHINESE
of the Metropolitan Opera
Vegetable Bemedies, ton, Director
House; and Lotteries aud Gambling, by
wun wuicn tne great
Anthony Comstock.
Lee Wine Brothers
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As a Flesh Producer
can bo
no question but that thero
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HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

m-

l'ast Errors, flnniM
nt fnii-- takr- bll.lHHlH'r.
Tonic J'illn, tinvial. For Mile In lrutri uy num.

"llriL

city of sJUsrrFJL pe.

ferum fnnn

rosiore inn rturv- una
oyHtcin
aiifi u rui if
mo rusfii
(lush of
liuuitb

Not So Very old.
Miss Sears When I bought this horse
People who
you told me he was young.
have seen his teeth say he is very old.
Dealer That horse isn't a minute old
er than you are.
Mies Sears I don't think he look
over twenty, myself.
Merit Wins.
We donire to say to our citizens, that
for years
been selling Dr. King'B
Dr.
New Discovery for Consumption.
Life
New
KiDs's
Pills, liucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies tliut sell as well
or that have Kiven Rich universal sutisfac
tion. We do not. herkute to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
relund the purchase price it satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These re
medies lmve won their great popularity on
their meiits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.

Peed 11 V and nflrmRnontl
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
uu aexum uisuases,
Aiaunooti, seminal
Weakness. Errora of Youth, Urluary. Kidney and
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
of the Htomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, aud all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body,
LKB WING'S remedies cure where all ottaei
means fail. Consultation aud examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call foi
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

si

Kr Nervous frostratlon, Nerv.'iinanii I'hvsleal fJ.th.liry, Vilj
i;xli;uir41mi, Insomnia ruin in
Unlit Ii;iinl!orH.'i
Utf
liml
lilm Lines
tiniUT tlio hyi'fl, riniiui
ana nil ntliitr ncrvoiiM
lUood ImciiHt'H in L'itll

.

A Million
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riKlTOULCI.

RBFITTKDANOKCri'RNIttllED.
TOVKIITK' H EA IXJC A RTEBS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
81'EOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

ii.6!

to T3.00 per

fy

G. W.

MEYLEIiT Propr.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiyeyorand U. 8. Deputy Mineral
rjurvoyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and MexicHU
laud grants. Otllco iu county court house, Sauta Fe, N, M.
IJ. 8.

O.S. SLAYTON,

D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
r,amy Itiiilding-

Santa

- - Cntli

(lral St

Ye, New Mexico,

D. W. MANLEY,

DEITTIST.
1,

Over O. Ht. Creamer"! Droi Store.
to 4
to
OFFICE HOURS.

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAUNERICH & HUDSON
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Important
,

t'ity

Tiie eity enuneil iiiet last nii.'lit, present
Mayor Knaeliel, AMenntMi (iareia,
K
llarromi and DeL'uilo.
A ;'e!i!ioH
from property l.olilers on
!'a!a"e avetnu1 was presetited, requesting
ill it a tile walk if onlerCfl lai-- on tliat
tl.oro'u.hlare lro.it tho tirillin e- Ttier to
t!.e (a-.- eo:i:er of (lie l iildersleeve prop-- i
erty, over liaif a mile. Keft rred to the eity
engineer for t saioiti.diou an.i report at
SYMPTOMS OF I.IVI'.K DISEASE:
tlie next meeting.
in
IkiiI
taste
toss of appetite; bail .with;
A pelilion siLMieil l.y 100 or inore cili-- i
pain under tho
the mouth; tonuue emit.
zens was t, resented by Mr. Tuitihell,
"lien
shoulder-bla.l- e
; inth.j he.. k.T Hi.Jt
n
stiimneh
;
rlii'Uiii;iH.-isnin'
tor
settim; fortlt jdans and sp'H ilieations for
mistaken
iniliues-tiowith tlatulcmy uliil water
slotie
iniproyini! tl.e plaza anil jeai-iPbowels lax and ensilvo liy turns;
eopiti about Ine aau.e.
with dull, hcivy sensation:
headache,
'I'liis brought ti) tiie ipteation ot ttrec'
restlessness, Willi sensation of Inning left
piiviiiK, etc., ami the whole
somethini? uu'limi' wliirh uurhl In have
was referral to tho eoinniittte on
niiitter
been done; fullness al'trr mliniri
pulilie worltH, cotnposied tf Aldermen
temper; blues; tired leeliiiL--; yellowetc.
of skin and o e ; dizziness,
tumui, Knaeliel an.t Koch, Willi instrucNot all, but always sonic of these iudi-cat- o
tions to rep rt at the next meeting.
want of action of the l.iver. Fur
Monthly reports of the yariuiia city officers were reieived and tiled.
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
In the marshal's report attention was
that can do no harm and has nerer been
called to the wretchal lotidition of
known to fail to do e"'"l.
I'pper Hon Gaspar avenue; the islreet
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
i.oiuo. isBiooer e.na oe uao repeuieoij
-- an iJ'imr.M- - M!i:rirn iokcalleil the attention of Mr. Welilu r tir.d
I'.on rl (oinp.Jiint.
Jlluliiriii,
ionier to the original atrree-nien- t
t'oiitraetor
SicU ItfiMluHir,
Dyspepsia,
w
Const! put ion,
lJilioiihiu'ss,
hereby they were to r jiair this
IvidiifV
,!aiuilic,
street, but without result.
I olic.
Mental Itcii t :i:i,
The matter was turned over to the eity
A iiiy,;m;:avs oi'imon.
in.attorney, with instructions to bring tuit
f". iwcnty
" I have been
ntfaiiiftt tho parlies if the street was not
iy
years anil have never Ixvii ;I'k'
Liver
lile compound thai wnuM,
Nmii,'.
repaired by Monday next.
move the
jirnniptlv
Regulator,
The city attorney.reported an ordinance,
tid instead
l.iv.'rtn .iclimi. rtnil .it t!.'- - 1.1111
recommended liy the board of health,
;.ik!
puwers
of weaken)
of the vst'in.'
reijuirinn physicians, midwives, etc., to
Ark.
L. M. HlNTON, M. r ,
furnish a record of all deaths and births.
Referred to the committee on ordinances.
oxlv .!:vin:;
fro;.i f wi..p-erHas our Z Sump in red
The city physician reported the death
of two paupers who had to ba interred at
J. H. Seilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. the expense of the eity.
A letter was rend from Engineer I'. O.
tiuynor, of l'tichln, Colo., saying that lie
WIETEORCUOCICAL.
nail been compelled to mane a complete
O'PIOK O?
iie'.v map of the city before preparing the
Santa Fe. X. M., Feb, 2. 12
plans and specification!) for the eity
S
2
35S?S Si
sewerage system, but that be will have
s the plans ready for presentation to the
3?
s o8
oS
5-5
s's
cS3s g
council at the next meeting.
s
s
Tiie mutter of placing lights on Lincoln
avenue was referred to the proper comP"
A
3 ft
r
?
rsT
mT i rinu.iis mittee Willi power to net.
7 00 a.m "S17;
Aetin

',

l'l

-

r
fjiif

.

aSS

J

si

were very beautiful. Undertaker Gable
bad i hiirg of ti e funeral arrangements.
ICxtra copies of this journal to the
number of about twenty a day and copiee
of .he pamphlet, "Santa Fe as a Sanitarium," are being sent out continually from
this office. The Nkw Mexican is constantly at work advertising this city and
the territory of New Mexico, and Euccess-fulleo.

The city board of health is doing good
service in regulating the public health and
it ought to have the moral support of every
'citizen. With a well regulated health
service anil a new and complete system
of sewerage, Sunta Ke will soon be able
to boast a sanitary service second to no
modern city in the land. It is progress.
Lieut. A. W. Brewster, 10th infantry,
received from Washington hisenm- mission promoting him to be first lieu-- ,
tenant of infantry. He has not yet been
assigned for duty wifli any partieular regi- nient. His commission bears the familiar
autograph of Hon. S. B. Elkins, secretary of war. Lieut. Brewster's ftiends
extend him hearty congratulations over
his promotion.
The U. .S. weuther bureau'a reuort for
January, published elsewhere, is worth
glancing over. It makes the usual excel- lent showing for Saida Ke's climate for
instance, there were but two cloudy days
in January ; six partly cloudy, and twenty'
three cloudless dajH. Ttie coldest day of
the whiter was ou January 13, when the
m erccry touched one degreee above zero.
On the same day it was eleven below at
Las Vegas.
Reception of the Prelatei.
Appended is a statement of finance for
the reception of the prelates on December
7, 1891 :
HilU paid lip to Jan. 30, 181)2:
To Kuinsey .V liuniliam, by order of U. K.
'1 wltehi'll
I3J
To Arthur Boyle, bv order of li. E Twitch-el- l
Af. McCube, by urderof K E. Twltehell
To Fruni ls"u Perez, by order of 11. K.
Twin hell
To It. Kuhu, by order of Sol Spteirelberff..
To Wedelus
Eldodt, by order of l'rof.

To

i

HMidclitH'
To liiiinsWd,

l.lndheiin & Co., by order
of rr.if llaiulelier
To fioletiu Popular, by order of Auieeto
'2
s
N
!
Cluml
IMP
fi ;00 n.
UOAltD OF
KAI.i'll.
Abeytia
For posliuro.bv orderof Anleoto Abeytia..
Maximum
Followini; the adjournment of the To teamsters,
....
Minimum
hauling evergreens, by order
uo council, the city board of health had a
of John limy
Tutal .Prerlidtatiyu.
; II. B. Ukusky,
Toil. I). Koch, by orderof John (tiay
cession."
liilpoiers. bv order of Johu Cray
Note T ludi'-atepre: halation iiiavrrt't iaLle
The clerk reported having sworn " 'I. To
lo iMlmrers, by order of J. I), seua,
.
jr.
Montoya as Hpeciu! henlil' otlicer. Tins To New Mexicau. by order of reception
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Winslow

oliicer reported mat upon proceeding to
the honoe of li. 51. Head be was informed
that the health board's signal for diptberia
had been torn down by Mr. Read. The
matter was referred to the district attorney, widi orders to prosecute Mr. Head
for violation of the ordinance relating to
public health.
The city physician stated that lie had
vaccinated pupils in tho Loretto academy
and the deaf and dumb institute.
It w as intimated that some parties bad
been treating patients and neglecting to
report the nature of the contagion to the
The health oliicer was
city authorities.
instructed to investigate and rfportin the
premises.
A resolution was adoptfd
prohibiting
the opening of coHins in church when
the deceased bad come to death by any
in ft clioes or contagious
Ail physicians whose patients die ot
contagious diseases were by r"soltilion
rt quired to report such deaths to the clerk
and aleo to stale whether or not the premises have been fumigated and disinfected.

HOUXI)

Choir rehearsal at the church of the
Holy Faith, 4 p. m. on Friday.
The finest book printing in New Mexico
at the Ntw Mexican printing office.
The regular term of the territorial and
U. S. district court closed teoterdav after
noon.
The regular meeting of tho isdies guild
has been postponed to the first Friday in
March.
Road "literary notes" on the third page
of this issue you will find them verv interesting.
Regular meeting of Carleton l'ost (i. A.
R. at 7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades cordially invited.
The New Mexico Bureau of Immigration is removing to day to its new rooms
at the goverment palace.
Witli the opening of spring thero are
renewed indications that much building
will be done in the capital city .'his mm-rue-

Th3 Grant' Oanon of the Colorado

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bfar, detr and wild turkey in tho
magnifk ent plue forests of the Ban Francises
xnouutalus; or visit the ancient ruins of the

JCavo and
r. R.
I

Clif

Dwellers.

Qabei., General, Supt.

IUinry

w. A. B1S8ELL, Gbp.

S.

Van Slick,
(ieu.Agt.,

MISS A.

MOGLER,

MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS.
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PLAZA

While ne.'oli.itions with the officers of
the American Health Rosort association
for the location here of a large sanitarium
for the climatic cure of consumptives, are
going on at a very satisfactory rale, it is
nevertheless a fact not genera'ly known
that these are not the only eastern phjsi- cians who arc planning to establish such
an institution here. It leaked out to day
that two other eastern parties, each representing a private syndicate of medical
scientists, aro now and have been for
some months on "a still hunt" with the
same object in view.
At the head of one of the'rivndicales is
a prominent young physician of tho central southeast region w ho is working In
conjunction wiih friends here, and who
has been induced to take un the matter
through the reports of remarkable climatic
cures which these friends have from time
to time sent him a record of. He has
enlisted the interest of a cumber of l is
medical friends in the work of locating
here a model sanitarium with the purpose
of giving special attention to lady patients,
and it is understood that the w hole entei- piise will material'?. in the coursa of the
next three months when the facts in
detail will be renov for the public.
The other part v having in hand such
an institution for Santa Fe is h wealthy
physician ot Mew Jersey who hi ent last
summer here as the guest of Mr. II. B.
Ilersey, director of the U. S. weather
bureau. This physician has ascertained
what Santa Fe's
by actual experience
climate is capable of in the way of renew
ing health, and he has been engaged
during the winter writing an exhaustive
A letter
report touching the subject.
received by Mr. Ilersey a few davs since
announces that tins gentleman is now
on his way to Europe, where he will con
fer with the scientists of England, r ranee
and Germany, and lay before them the
liilormalion lie has gathered with a view
d
to arousing
interest in tho
climatic cure of consumptives, and it is
his intention to return to Santa rein tho
early summer and begin the erection of
a large sitnitartum, which, lie hopes, will
have the patronage and moral support of
the ablest foreign physicians. '
Santa t'tans may leel encouraged to
know that in this way the superiority of
the climate here and its pheuomenal effects upon disease is now in a fair way to
attract almost as much attention the
world over as did the celebrated Koch
lymph, the difference being that. Koch
failed to make good his claims, while the
climatologists have unquestioned data at
""""
"te good every point they set
up.

412

00

Itulanee (when all collected and paid).

J

It is suggested to distribute among the

poor w hatever balance there will be.
Respectfully submitted to the committee on finance and subscribers for the
lino. Botuli'h, Treasurer.
festivities.
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Simmons Liver Regulator has never
failed to relieve costiveness, and blind or
bleeding piles,
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Pink Flour,
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1890
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Car Patent

Imperial

Flour.
Flour,

COMPLETE

EFFECTUAL

DISORDERS,
IJafUf.k ivlnrf ..

n.!.
wei nm in- il

.
am,
Stomach,
Fullness, Swelling after
vrowsmeaf . trulls, Flushviitinaii,
ings ol Heat, Loss st Appetite, Shortness

',,

r

f ill Nertous

..wv..w,
Giddiness,

"--

Hreami Bag
w.acp.riiyiiHUi
and Trembling Sensations. Every

Of all druijirists.
new

V

2

Science and Agriculture.
3

Civil

offers

choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to tho College it sustains a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each j ear Autumn opens' Sept. 7; Winter,
Nov. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance fe. S3 each year. Tuition and Text
Boohs Free. Plenty of boarding at' about 118 per month.

Address

S

Price SB cents a box.
York DeDOt. d6k Cftnal St.
at

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. A

Car Dew Drop Canned Goods
Hermosilla

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Oranges,

Mt. Hamilton California

Fruit,

ADOI'TK!)

BYTIIK BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Fresh

.

Huts, Confectionary

etc.

Headquaters for School

Supplies

We Ilave the Most Complete Stook of
Faucy GrccerloA lii the Territory.

H. B.

Cartwright, Prop.

ALAMO

HOTEL

Mrs. J. M. Gougl. Pro.

1878.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
rlslt TKSCQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
hours on the round trip. Special attention
to outfitting' travelers over the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
SEPREEfcTINC-- J.
MILLER, PueMo,

BOYS

CLOTNIKC.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AMD
PKltFKCT FIX GUARANTEED.

"Warcpooiu West San

CO., Los

Ang.lS

Francisco St.,

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

accommodations.

IEMSE

UllUli

ILIIUi

Hi, HiEii Hi
HAVE A FULL LINE OF

DEALER IN
LADIES' WRAPS, JACKETS,

FURNISHINGS.
UK Of

ALLEN BROS.

Metal rasas to partus stopping over
k. Rtgular rates. S1.0 per dsgr,

CLOTHING & GENT

ALSO

'

Co:.

tANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Ofllce opposite Paza;
Situated at the head of 'Frlioo
louth
of
the
the
it.,
Cathedral;
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

HAT3, CAPS 4 GLavua

MORTOIT,

and Merchandise Broker.

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Sol. Lowitzki $l Son
ESTABLISHED

CrisTO- -

COMMISSION MERCHANT

j"

FOR

BILIOUS&NERYOUS
fiiob

I

It

STOCK OF

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don'tfall to

VWWWWWWMtntttti

Saeh

nVTEOHA-lTI-

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.

flews Depot!

Soft and Hard Coal.
Warehouse' ami Dfllcn. Gaspar
Ortiz Avenue,
Santa Fe, N M.

r

CAPES, ETC.

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
a

The Latest

In

Fashionable

lacles, Misses'

Dress Goods, Flannels, Ftc,

and Children's

Underwear, Hosiery,

A

lull Line'oJ

Gloves,

Etc,

1ST.

,
"

;

AMD

5

A Manufacturing Establishment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms, uoinns ana caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at hall
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get nricea before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaking rooms
aim lactory upper ean f rancisco street,
opposite me camearai.

PAINLESS

ARTS.

ales maie of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Whiclas.
Board and Cart
nf Horses at reasonable rates.

GOGH.

1H8S..0.8

Average precipitation for tills mouth for 20
years
0.58
lorai excess or acricieuev in I'ree nltut on ilnr.
(i si
ing month
The A., T. A S. F. net earnings are Total excess1. or deficiency in Precipitation since
0.84
January
averaging about a million and a quarter Number of Cloudless Days
.23li
dollars per month.
Partly cloudy Days
.
2
Cloudy Days
Agent Smith is now conveniently locat hute. naromerer reaueea to sea level.
ed in tiie A., 1. ot S. i1
offices. "T" indicates trace of precipitation.
II. H. Hkbsev, Observer. Weather Bureau,
He has a full line of
Webber block.

tickets on sale there and telegraphic com
munication with the depot.
Mr. Moore, of the big New York firm
of Moore & Schley, is en route to Santa
ee to look into the atlairs of the Santa Te
and
Southern. He is in Denver
w ill arrive here in a special car ou Saturday.
II. Detwiler, of El Paso, baa been en
gaged for the past two months in the Geld
between El Paso and White Oaks, along
the line of the Denver & El Paso short
line, investigating resources and looking
up a practical route lor reaching same by
rail. What does tins mean t
The growtji of business on the Del
Norte branch of the Rio Grande, owing to
the rush of people to Creede camp, has
kept Superintendent Cole Lydon hustling
lately. The road ceased to operate a portion of this branch last season because it
would not pav for axle grease.
Now,
three trains daily a passenger, an accom
a
modation and freight. JNextepring this
will be one of the most important
and
busiest branches of the system, and will
pour a steady stream of business to the
main line. Such are the changes induced
by the discovery of rich mineral on the
very edge of the San Luis valley.

A. 1ST ID

IN

PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUNDREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
1878
188,-- i
0.21
.O.aijaS;

inm. v.ii

ABT0B1

Jt has twelve Professore and Inatiuetors.

Upper San Francisco St.,

31

SHOET

COLLEGE OF

-:- ASDi-

BAKERY.

ill

....23

NIGHT.

MEXICO

nSTZETW"

HKI.I- '-

11

OR

X. A. I&tjtlTjER, Prop'r.

:e,j,lli2

3

82, S, 31
1.34

ia...u.o.
1873

wVate.?

DAT

A.T ALL HOUKS

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

(e, I, H

Santa

2;

30

MEALS

lo Order.

LIYEBY

84

Total Precipitation, inches
No. of days 011 which .01 inch or more of
fell

1871

-

St.

PATTERSON & CO.

RECENT ARRIVALS

Mean temperature
for
years
iotal excess or deficiency
37
ing month
Total excess or deficiency in Temperature since
37
January 1
X li
Prevailing Directum of Wind
Total Movement of Wind
4736 miles
Maximum Velocity of Wind, Direction, and Date

TOTAL

San francisct

Restaurant

PlilZiri

SALE STABLE!

188!).. 22. 4
1884
18'.I0.32.2
1885. 21.0
1891. .22.7
1886. .2j.2
1S0J..2D.0
this mouth
for 20
27. u
In temperature dur-

1878

Clothing and Shirts Mad

State organizer for the
Order of the Oolilen Hod. To the right
person a Al contract will be glveu. Address,
Ira A. Oureler, Sjup. secy., care of New Mexican.
ANTE

FE, 1ST. jVT.

FURNISHER,

Date.

1881.. 23. 7
18S2..V0 3
1883.. 10. 8

22.1
1879, .29.2
1880. .29.2

to
feet front on plaza, and Water
street, by iiOO feet in lepth on
each hide, more or less. The entire properly is eovered with a
massive iron front, two story and

MEN'S

BUSINESS NOTICES.

,U0

ITEMS

Mean Barometer, 3i). 213
Highest Harometer, 80.574
Lowest Harometer, 2y.y32
Mean Temperature, 20.0
. .
Highest Temperature, 57
Lowest Temperature, 1
Greatest Daily Range of Temperature,
Least Daily Uange ol Temperature, 5
TEMPERATURE

O

Catron block.

.00
.00

36.
41.
33.

S.A2NTTA.

Hern

easy in its action, harmless and
effectual in relieving is Simmons Liver
So

T

37

The Newest of all Heating StoveBl Tho
Cheapest of all Heating Stoves! The Bestof all
Heatl.ig stovosl Tho Most Economical Heating stovo ever Invented and
placed on the
World's Market. Wo call your attention to our
patent "Haseys' King Heating Stove,"
made of the best Eussta iron, and lined with charcoal Iron.
Ornament, d and suitable for
bod room or parlor. We do not hesitate to
say it is the bcst.cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It, is King Heater because it devours the
whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the 13 inch
at the top.
It is King Heater because it will warm the whole room in five minutes. opening
It is King Heater
because no tiro can fall from it. It Is King Heater because tho ashes do not need
but once a month. It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run removing
it twelve
hours In cool weather. It is Kinirlieit i heeaiiKe the fire is
everlasting.

i MS

JULIUS

one story brick warehouse; line
cellar. The cost was $0,000,
but vt ill be sold at a bargain, as
owner is closing out bis New
Mexico interests prior to pro- -

.1,2

Mil.

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado salt tn

Notice of Adminisccat ion.
Kolley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Notice is hereby given that tie under-- 1 gallon at Colorado saloon.
signed lias been appointed administrator
of the estate of John Johnson, (eceased
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saand all persons indebted to said estate loon.
will please call and settle their inenbted-neswith the undersigned administrator;
and all persons having claims against said
estate are horeby notilied to present them
to tiie undersigned administrator,
within
the time prescribed by law, or they will
be forever barred, both in law and equity.
Sanla Fe, N. M., Jan. 20, 1892.
RiL,vnsTiiH Davis,
Administrator of the esiMa nf Jrlin
deceased.
Johnson,

tcTGc'o.

J

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents, dinger
block. Jasofiue Widmaier, propts.

Simmons Liver Regulator has never
been known to fail to cur dyspepsia.

ml

t

Just the thing for Miners and Campers.

Look Here
Electric door bells, annunciators, burslar alarms, automatic fire alarms, elec- tncal appliances of all kinds, installed ou
short notice and all work guaranteed by
a first-clas- s
E. O. Butlkr,
workman.
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.
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10
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27

28.

Hon. A. Staab has returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
J. W. Cooper, of the Pecos Lumber
company, is in town
Dr.
Martin, of Taos; Ed. B
lliirs"h, ot Albuquerque, register at the
Exchanye.
Mr. Hugh Heron and a party of Chicago
visitors were shown about the city to day
by l'rof. John Robertson.
Mr. Charles Paxton, merchant of Cool-idgN. M.,is in tow n y
on business
before the land ollieo in connection with
hia homestead entry.
W. A. Sanders, of New Haven, Conn.,
general agent of the Equitable Life, rep'
resented hereby J. W. Schofleld & Co., is
in the city on a business trip.
Mr. F. W. Risque, general manager of
the O. C. & I. company, returned from
He is laid up at his room
Cerrillos
by an attack of la grippe.
At the Talcce: W. A. Sanders, New
York; F. A. Bryan, Kansas City; Fred
Simon, St. Joseph; J. W. Maerger,
Denver: Chas. Paxton, Coolidge; J. W.
Cooper, Pecos; Hugh Heron, Mrs. Heron,
Miss Maude Heron, Miss Grace Heron,
Chicago; H. N. Norton, Chicago.

44

.

itation
in

-

mum.

40.
42.
32.

.

35.
so!

7

Freclp

mum.
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Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
snop next door to the electric light house,
Waterstrtet, and is prepared to do all kinds
of cabinetwork.' He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which lias been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fisre, lion. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. V. Knaebel, Julias H.
Gerdcs and E. W. Stward.

plaza, l'linningthrough
Water street. Size, twenty-eig-

1892.

January,
Mint-

Maxi- -

Daily
Mean.

cream of tartar baking powder, superior to all ethers in
learning power (uJ:f;

ht

N. yi

TklMl'KitATOitE.

I'M
MMIC.

Shows the ROYAL to be a

business blocks on the

MONTHLY WEATHES EEP0ET

fesf Bum

I

Of Baking Powders, recently made, under authority of
Congress, by the Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, furnishes the highest authoritative information as to which powder is the best. The Official Report

Plaza Property for Sale.
One of the finest and most

00

CHAMPION of the WORLD"

The United States Official
Investigation .

KegUlutnr.

'It leads them all," is the general reply
00J4I2 oo of
druggists when asked about the merit
00
31 0J or sales of Hood's Sarsuparilla.

ii

Royal Baking Powder
Is Superior to Every Other

Three Medical Syndicates to Fstablish
Institutions at Santa Fe A Confer-'etic- e
with Kiiropeiin Scientists.

-

1412

t'lioolkM'ted subscriptions .
L'npaid bills (to uiy knowledge)

about towx.

property holders are willing to join inthi."
much needed improvement.
According to Foster and the almauae,
:oxx ACTIONS.
the evening of the lllh will see good
weather and a full moun. The Vienna
for the
AbllL'tlUERyu- E- A.,!'. & . f. Hallway for all cafo and daucj at the capitol,
poluUi east and Booth.
benefit of the county World's fair fund,
takes pl ica on the 11th.
& Arizona
F RKSCOTT JtTSCTIOs I'reseott
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and i'resThe fjuartorniaster'a office and local
eott,
business men are annoyed by the small
ABSTOW
California Southern railway for l.oi
boys v ho tear down the ca Is for governAngeled, Han iiiego sad other ncutle iu ,
points'
ment bids pcStd near ha postoffice.
OJAVK
3outhcrn Pactfle for San Francisco, Good business prompts the posting of
Sacramento and northern California potuM.
these advertisements and the smell boys
should let them alone.
The funeral of Mabel Tierce took place
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.; at 2 o'clock this afternoon, the cervices
being held at the Methodist church, Rev.
o ciiane is made by sleopinf? car pappf?nf?oi
between rtan Francisco and Kansas City, ci C. I. Mills officiating. It was a sad gath
6an Diego and Lob Angeles and CI Icago.
The floral offerings
ering of friends.

Heretofore inaccessible to touriRtfl. can easily
be reached by taking this line, via I'eacb
Sprlcgs, and a ntage ride thence of but twenty
tbreemilcH. This canon Is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.

Tolal
I'ash on hand
fusil deposited by finance committee to Jan. 30

10 f

not

The Insane A.ylum.
Dr. T. 1'. Martin, a well known physician of Taos, was in the city last night en
route home from Las Vegas, wh jre he was
in attendance upon a meeting of the
trustees ot t lis territorial insauo
;ium.
Dr. Martin is a candidate for the position
of superintendent of this institution.
The
trustees took a vote yesterday, and it resulted in a tie two for Dr. Martin, two
for Dr. Gordon, of Las Vegas, and one for
of Raton.
to reach
Dr.
Simmons Liver Regulator has never an Stalnaker, the matter Failing
wont over till
agreement
been known to fail to cure sick heada he. the next meeting.
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